Sum-It Bespoke Software Case Study

TotalVet Dairy Management Data Analysis System
Back in 2009, Andrew Bradley, a renowned specialist dairy cattle vet located near Wells in
Somerset, was becoming very frustrated by trying to analyse clients’ herd data that had been
recorded over a wide variety of management systems and he identified the need for vets to be able
to view their farmers’ data in a single consistent format, regardless of what the initial source of the
data had been.
Having previously engaged Sum-It to develop a central administration system for his own
laboratory services company, Quality Milk Management Services, along with an on-farm data
capture and reporting system, he had already built a close working relationship with the Sum-It
team.
In 2010 TotalVet was born, the first dairy data analysis program internationally to be able to import
data from such a broad range of software programs from on-farm software providers, milking
parlour systems and even spreadsheets.
Now adopted by hundreds of dairy cattle vets and dairy farm consultants across the UK, TotalVet is
proving to be vital in highlighting where the performance of each client’s dairy herd can be
improved.
Covering a range of factors and statistics for
mastitis, lameness, fertility, milk production
and other areas, TotalVet provides a clear,
single layout, making it easy to benchmark
data originally derived from multiple
formats.
The software also stores Vet Notes so the
User can record further information about
the data they are viewing.

“TotalVet was the second and by far the more ambitious of the two projects we have undertaken with Sum-It.
From inception to 1st implementation and subsequent continued development the expertise of the Sum-It
team has proven invaluable. We have developed a close working relationship with the Sum-It team in the
development of this product and continue to work in partnership to ensure a high standard of support to the
end user ” says Andrew Bradley.

To find out more about how Total Vet works please visit www.total-vet.co.uk .
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